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My people are destroyed for lack of knowledge.
Because you have rejected knowledge,

I also will reject you from being priest for Me;
Because you have forgotten the law of your God,

I also will forget your children. 
NKJV Hosea 4:6_______

Scripture of the Quarter
have resulted in thousands of teenagers
committing Suicide all over America. It
caused families mental grief at not being
able to visit loved ones in nursing
homes. Some while there died without a
hug or an encouraging word from their
families. We personally know families
who had to allow their mother and
grandmother die without being able to
be there for them. e United Nations
put out a report that 100,000 people
will die of starvation due to lockdown.
Lockdowns kept people in their homes
that could have been outside in the
sunshine getting Vitamin D. Doctor
Ryan Cole of Idaho, board certified by
the Mayo Clinic, states that if
Americans would have been told to take
Vitamin D as a preventative medicine
this pandemic could have been avoided.
Flu and cold seasons happen every year
October through March. In Northern
states it might be longer. Why? Not
enough sunshine! Sun does NOT
ALLOW VIRUS TO LIVE when
exposed!  His statistics show 70% 
of all Americans are Vitamin D
deficient! He stated you should take it
all year-round, along with Zinc, and
Magnesium.

Why would doctor Fauci not have told
all of us this fact? Why? He doesn’t care
about your health or your family’s
health. His job is to instill FEAR in
people! is is why we need to keep our
hope in Jesus Christ and His Word.

Look around you and all you see is chaos,
destruction, and all out Lawlessness
which seems to be never ending.
Matthew 24:12 And because lawlessness
will abound, the love of many will grow
cold. We are witnessing the great falling
away, and the many Apostate (those who
have fallen away from e Truth)
Compromised - false teachings being
followed by Christians, who should know
better but they are being deceived. Why?
Lack of knowledge of God’s Word and
the lack of spiritual discernment!

I don’t know about you but if I lived in
Oregon, I would move. Riot after riot
and all the people in authority who have
the power to stop this nonsense are doing
nothing! Why? e spirit of antichrist is
alive and well and gaining territory daily.
e Bible is the Word of God, and where
we find all the answers tells us about this
spirit written about in  1 John 4:3 And

every spirit that does not confess that
Jesus Christ has come in the flesh is not
of God. And this is the spirit of the
Antichrist, which you have heard was
coming, and is now already in the
world. e administration continues to
lie to the citizens of the United States over
and over again causing unnecessary
FEAR! e need for a crisis to perpetuate
the purpose of the enemy - the devil used
this so-called pandemic to lock us all
down and wear masks. Please understand
we are not making light of this pandemic!
We have all had friends – family that have
died that DID NOT HAVE TO! I’m
going to share things now that are
absolute TRUTH that should make you
righteously angry at what our government
did not reveal to us that could have saved
MANY LIVES!

e Agenda to Pandemic Lockdowns,
Masks, and Vaccines: e Lockdowns

Formation of
The New World Order
& Eighth Kingdom 



By now if you haven’t noticed the anti-
Christ kingdom is forming right in
front of all of us who are awake and
paying attention. 

Fact:  90% of covid deaths were from
being Vitamin D deficient. World data
shows that if you have right levels of
Vitamin D in your system 90% survival
rate who get covid!  Next the preventative
medicines you should have been taking
are Hydroxychloroquine along with
Zinc are used in Africa to battle malaria.
Zinc can be purchased over the counter.
But because the Democrats hated
President Donald Trump, doctor Fauci
said it would not help. is is the agenda
of the Democrats.  e FDA approved
Hydroxychloroquine over 65 years ago
and is used to battle all types of
VIRUSES! Fact: Did you know that there
was a Federal Law that states that if
there is a cure for viruses etc., other
than a vaccine you don’t need a vaccine. 

But those who hate have their own
AGENDA. So to get around this
definition they literally changed the
definition of what a vaccine is. 

Another miracle drug used by 4
BILLION people is called Ivermectin
that costs 2 cents per pill in third world
countries, (it is an over the counter – no
prescription necessary); in the US
however, as of May 2021, filled only with
a prescription for 6 dollars a pill and up.
According to supply and demand.
Ivermectin is a parasitic medication and
when taken within 48 hours of feeling ill,
you feel better.  Again, doctor Fauci never
revealed this to the public. I have a news
flash for doctor Fauci—he will be held
accountable by almighty God for not
releasing this information that could have
saved thousands upon thousands of
American lives. In the Old Testament
there is a scripture that states this;

Leviticus 24:17 Whoever kills any man
shall surely be put to death. is also
includes all innocent children slaughtered
by ABORTION! Are you listening those
who proposed the DEMOCRAT agenda?

So, what is in this Vaccine-injection they
want everyone to get, as it is not a
vaccine! It is an EXPERIMENTAL
BIOLOGICAL GENE THERAPY 
IMMUNE MODULATORY INJEC -
TION. One of the ingredients they are
injecting is Nucleic Acid which is
unproven and has never been done on
such a large scale as this! Animal trials had
negative results on all animals some ended
up with cancer and others auto immune
diseases such as sugar diabetes.

Next—why are we still wearing masks?
ere is no medical proof that they work.
Masks dehumanize a person and it stops
your will to want to communicate with
others. Again, the Agenda on the left.  We
as a Nation, submitted so easily to their
demands think about it! eir tactic is to
use FEAR. Hitler’s minister of propa -
ganda, Joseph Goebbles said “if you tell a
lie long enough, they will believe it.”
e agenda of the left is total submission
to what they say. Sounds like Hitler and
the Nazis! 

e New World Order, which the
leaders will turn over to the anti-christ
(against Christ), to rule and reign
during the tribulation as it is written by
the prophet Daniel. 

Daniel 7:23-25 NASB  23“is is what he
said: ‘e fourth beast will be a fourth
kingdom on the earth which will be
different from all the other kingdoms,
and will devour the whole earth and
trample it down and crush it. 24As for
the ten horns, out of this kingdom ten
kings will arise; and another will arise
after them, and he will be different from

the previous ones and will humble three
kings. 25And he will speak against the
Most High and wear down the saints of
the Highest One, and he will intend to
make alterations in times and in law;
and they will be handed over to him for
a time, times, and half a time.

e eighth kingdom of the anti-Christ will
last 42 months. (Ref. Revelation 13:5-
18.) is is world domination—not just
one area. is covers the mark of the beast,
which will be required for all to take, if you
are here for the Tribulation! We all know
the Day of Prayer was on May 6, 2021.
Did you know for the first time in 70
years there was no prayer service at the
U.S. Capitol? Why? e left hate God
and they don’t want to even hear His
Mighty Name. Remember they locked
down churches, but allowed tattoo parlors
to remain open along with liquor stores
and ABORTION CLINICS and Home
Depot as they were classified as necessary
services. e Houses of God were not
necessary. Why?  ey didn’t want you to
have hope and peace with a message of
TRUTH that JESUS is coming soon. e
left wants YOU to believe you have no
hope! All they care about is more money
and power for themselves.

Information contained in this news -
letter was taken from the message by
Curtis Bowers of Agenda Weekly
agendaweekly.com March 28, 2021
edition.

Covid Weaponized: Lockdowns, Masks,
and Vaccines vs. Real Solutions –
AGENDA Weekly.

If you are interested in learning, do your
own research, follow the link to his web
site. Be a Berean!  Study for you and
you’re your family’s sake! TRUTH. God
is using this man in a mighty way!!!!
Remember Hosea 4:6.


